Model is a representation of a system. Through model, it can be easier to forecast and control the changing of each element system. Electricity distribution is also a system. Losses are general problem that exist in a distribution network system. But with the right methods, specifically technical energy losses can be reduced in order to increase the efficiency. By making model of the distribution network, the value of technical energy losses in the whole network as well as in every line can be observed. Simulation can also be used to see all losses reduction alternatives. By comparing results from each alternatives, the best alternative, which gives best result can be decided and implemented.
Introduction
Nowadays, humans' lives are dependent mostly on electricity. It cannot be imagined if there are problems in electricity distribution in a long period, which cause all electronic device to stop functioning. Without electricity, almost every activity will not work normally. That reasons are why the Indonesian government decides that the electricity management are being managed by PT PLN (Persero) as the only company that manage electricity distribution in Indonesia As the only company that manages electricity distribution in Indonesia, the role of PT PLN (Persero) is very important to the citizens. Practically, there are many problems that the company faced. That problems cause the company cannot get maximum income. One of the problems is transmission and distribution losses which mean there are some energies that loss from transformers to the customers [1] . Since the income of PT PLN (Persero) is based to the energies that are being received by customers, and the customers only pay based on the energies that they received, so energy losses is a big financial losses for PT PLN (Persero). In PT PLN (Persero) West Java Distribution Area, transmission and distribution losses make financial loss as big as 3 trillion rupiahs every year.
According to theory, it is known that that there are 2 factors that influence technical energy losses. They are current value and resistance value. But there are also other factors that control the value of resistance, which are cable length, material resistivity and also the cable area. In this research, the two factors: cable length and the cable area would become independent variables in making model and doing simulation.
As far now, losses reduction efforts that being done by PT PLN (Persero) are not optimal. These can be happened because there is no modeling method to count the value of distribution losses. Until now, losses reduction efforts are not based on valid data that cause ineffective losses reduction.
One best method to see a system is by making model and doing simulation. To make a good simulation, it needs a model based on real condition. The making of this model must be based on real and valid data so the model can represents real condition [2] .
The advantage of doing simulation is we can do changes in the model and see the result of the changes [3] . By looking the most optimal solution, then we can do changes in the real system. Simulation can reduce the possibility of wrong decision-making in real system due to unthinkable factors [4] [5] .
In losses reduction efforts in distribution networks, faults can cause fatal result. Without good planning and investigation, reduction efforts can damage current system, or the efforts only produce little losses reduction, and not proportional to the efforts. By using simulation, it is expected that the losses in every point can be seen, so PT PLN (Persero) can make improve-ment in points that have the most losses, in order to give maximum result of this reduction efforts.
Methods
This research is done in DTF distribution station, a distribution station which has operated since 1970s. The research will focus on low voltage network (JTR) and will only count technical energy losses.
There are some stage of research, the first one is the early stage which are defining problem and creating research purposes. Then data collecting stages by doing litterature studies, interviews, and data observation and data collecting in the real system. Next stages is constructing models which is followed by model simulations with the analysis. Finally, by compare of each alternatives' results, the best alternative wich gives most profits to the company can be determined [6] [7] . The research flow-chart can be seen in Figure 1 . The basic of this research is based on basic electricity formula [8] . In simple manner, losses can be counted based on formula below:
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Where Ns is total energy that being distributed to customers, and Ni is total energy that are being accepted by customers.
Where ∆E is technical energy losses that happened, I is the flowing current, R is the resistance, and t is time.
It can be concluded that there are 2 factors that influence technical energy losses. They are current value and resistance value. But since the current I is displayed in quadratic form, then the current value is having more influence than the resistance value.
But there are also other factors that control the value of resistance, which are cable length, material resistivity and also the cable area. This can be seen in the formula below.
Where R is resistance value, ρ is material resistivity, L is cable length and A cable area. Figure 2 shows distribution cable in JTR system using 3 phase and 1 neutral phase cables. It means there are 3 cables that distribute current to the customers. In another word, if there is a 50 sized cable (which means the cable area is 50 mm 2 ), then totally the area of the cables are 150 mm 2 . Resistivity factor also depends on material being used. Each material has different resistivity value, which can be seen in Table 1 . But the materials used commonly in low voltage network are aluminum and copper. Spesifically, Indonesia only use aluminum as material in the network system, so the independent variables in this model are cable area and cable length.
R S T N Figure 2. JTR Cable Cut Section
This research is constructed by collecting map of DTF station system. In the map, it is also displayed pole number and distance between poles. In DTF distribution station network, there are 5 lines that come out from the station, line 1 and 5 which going to the north, and line 2, 3, and 4 to the east, south, and west respectively.
To see the number of energy which distributed from the station and which received by customers, 20 customers' daily use are collected, and also supporting data as well as cable area, cable length, etc. These data will be processed to construct the model of DTF distribution station system which can be seen in Figure 3 .
In model construction, it is used Simulink software which is packaged with Matlab ver. 6.5.1. In Simulink, it is known as subsystem construction. It means that main model can be construct simpler by using subsystems, and for complicated formula can be placed in those subsystems. This will make the main model look simple. In model construction, there are 3 main subsystems: pole subsystems (Figure 4 ), cable subsystems ( Figure 5 ), and station subsystems ( Figure 6 ). 
Result and Discussion
In present model, simulation displays varied total energy and total losses. Figure 7 shows the energy total and Figure 8 shows the losses total. But in short, total average energy which come out from the station is 4,831.345 kWh per day with average daily losses as big as 203.4023 kWh. In means losses are 4.21 % from total energy. 
Figure 9. Comparison of Line Losses in Present Model
Furthermore from Figure 9 , if being analyzed, biggest losses come from line 4 and line 5. It means that losses reduction efforts must be focused on both lines. Based on interview with the company representatives, finally 7 alternatives are determined. Double lines in Figure 10 , Figure 11 , Figure 12 and Figure 13 show locations where changes are made. 405R01L3L2R1L1   504L07L1   504L07L2   504L07   504L07R1   504L07R2   504L08   504L08R1   504L08R2   504L08R3   107L03  107L04  107L05  107L06  107L07   108L03  108L04  108L05  108L06   42m  42m  46m  35m  43m  39m  39m  27m  17m   42m  43m  37m  37m  34m  43m  40m  45m  33m   36m  36m  21m  11m  32m  37m  43m  37m   19m  35m  37m  37m  33m   22m  33m  36m  33m  42m 405R01L3L2R1L1   504L07L1   504L07L2   504L07   504L07R1   504L07R2   504L08   504L08R1   504L08R2   504L08R3   107L03  107L04  107L05  107L06  107L07   108L03  108L04  108L05  108L06   42m  42m  46m  35m  43m  39m  39m  27m  17m   42m  43m  37m  37m  34m  43m  40m  45m  33m   36m  36m  21m  11m  32m  37m  43m  37m   19m  35m  37m  37m  33m   22m  33m  36m  33m  42m For each alternative, it can be counted losses energy using simulink and the result is Table 2 .
Good analysis must not only see the value of losses reduction, but also must see the cost to construct each alternative and also profit that can be saved by the company.
Cost that must be spent by the company are cable material cost, 50mm 2 aluminum cable with price Rp 19.000,00 / meter and 70mm 2 aluminum cable with price Rp 25.000,00 / meter. Suspension costs Rp 26.120,00 / poles. Cable attachment service cost, Rp 52.900,00 between 2 poles. Conector attachment service cost, Rp 5.360 ,00 / pole.
Based on simulation results which is based on daily result, the projection for 1 year is made and the comparison of the profit can be seen in Table 3 .
It can be seen that alternative 7 is best alternative with best losses reduction and also with best profit. That means the company must implement alternative 7 that is adding new line for poles: 504L05, 504L06, 504L07, 504L08, 504L07L1, 504L07L2, 504L07R1, 504L07R2, 504L08R1, 504L08R2, and 504L08R3 that are named line 9 (going north) and adding new line for poles: 405R01, 405R01L1, 405R01L2, 405R01L3, 405R01L4, 405R01L5, 405R01L3L1, 405R01L3L2, 405R01L3L2R1, 405R01L3L2R1L1, and 405R01L5L1 that are named line 8 (going west) with 70 mm 2 aluminum cables. 
Conclusion
Simulation in present model resulting high losses value, which is 203.4023 kWh / day or 4.21 % of total energy in DTF distribution station. Each alternatives that are given by the company representatives is simulated to determine best alternative which gives greatest losses reduction and also greatest profit to the company. Simulation result shows that best solution is alternative 7. This alternative will gives losses reduction as big as 80.5503 kWh / day and will give the profit estimation Rp 7, 179, 781 .95 for 1 year ahead. By using this method to other distribution stations, there will be bigger savings in PT PLN (Persero).
